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Today’s agenda

• What’s new in the September release
• Switching to the responsive site
• What’s coming next
• Questions?
The September 2017 release

- IIIF Presentation API support
- Improved HTML & CSS options in graphic editors
- Better class naming in HTML
- Line feeds vs <BR> tags
- Accessibility improvements and bug fixes
IIIF Presentation API support

- International Image Interoperability Framework – http://iiif.io
- Presentation + Image APIs now supported
- Mirador support – http://projectmirador.org
- Many other IIIF viewers and experiments
- Manifest building starts soon; 25 million to go
More powerful graphic web editors

- Website Config Tool editors greatly improved (Home & About pages, Landing pages)
- HTML5 tags and attributes are allowed through
- Your custom class names will be preserved
- Let us know if something isn’t coming through
Class names standardized

• Class names on HTML elements have been standardized
• Names are more readable and upgrade proof
• If you have applied CSS using the previous hashed class names you will need to update your CSS (this will be the last time)
Class names standardized - example

Before today’s release, the markup looked like this:

```html
<div class="Card__fullcard___3ttLK shared__box___3c90H">
```

Now it looks like this:

```html
<div class="Card-fullcard shared-box">
```
Line feed support in the UI

• All metadata fields now support line feeds
• Add them using Items > Edit in CONTENTdm Administration or the Project Client spreadsheet
• Adding linefeeds from tab-delimited files is problematic
• No more <BR> tags! Ask us about converting.
How you get the new website

• You decide when to switch
• Upgrading to the CONTENTdm Responsive Website
• Upgrades every two weeks
• Next upgrade commit date – Monday, Sept. 18th
What’s coming next

• Fully custom landing pages
• Mirador integration
• More slots for custom navigation menu items
• Better integration with external websites
• Bug fixes
Questions

Type into the WebEx chat
Email me: huddless@oclc.org

These slides and recording will be posted to the Release Notes page soon.